Update on Vocational Job Shadow Implementation

SELDA
Wednesday, January 19, 2022
Proposed VJS Revamp

• Identify district point person(s) for each district
• Provide administrative access to point person
• Focus on getting immediate access to 9\textsuperscript{th} grade students
• Submit referral packet for Pre-ETS for student licenses
  • Packet: Parent permission and IEP/504 documents
• Begin district implementation with 9\textsuperscript{th} graders beginning in 2022
• Utilize a coordinated set of activities and curriculum aligned with VJS
Deadline Approaching

• Director’s provide list of point of contact and personnel to be district or school VJS administrators
  • Consider at least one lead special education transition person, teachers working with the 9th grade students

• Submit by 1/22/2022 using submission link

• Point of contact/VJS administrators gather VR Pre-ETS packages for submission to VR

• Training for staff on use of VJS and new rollout begins on January 27th at 1:00pm.
  • Links out after 1/22/2022 (Elise)
Contact Information

• Vocational Rehabilitation Agency:
  • Rebecca Williamson, Transition Coordinator
  • rebecca.williamson@gvs.ga.gov

• Georgia Department of Education:
  • Elise James, Programs Specialist, Transition Postschool Outcomes
  • ejames@doe.k12.ga.us
  • 404-326-0421